KILLEADAN

PARISH NEWS

MASSES:
Saturdays /Eve of Holidays: 7.30pm
Sundays /Holy Days: 11am
All Weekdays: 10am
Friday evenings: 7.30pm
Craggagh: Temporarily suspended
CONFESSIONS: St. Joseph’s Chapel on
Saturdays at 2 pm or by appointment

EXPOSITION:
Every Friday:
10.30am - 7.30pm

Newsletter items:
Email: marymackbb@gmail.com
Web-Cam: www.kiltimaghparish.org
Facebook Page:
Church of the Holy Family Kiltimagh
Twitter Account:
Church of the Holy Family Kiltimagh
Rev. PAT LYNCH

Rev. MICHAEL QUINN P.P.
Parochial House: 094 9381198
Mob: 087 9082342

Priest in Residence
087 2842405 / 094 93 81492
Deacon Martin Lynch
Email: deaconmartinlynch@outlook.ie

PUBLIC CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Under the present public health guildeines we are able to have two sections of 50 persons each in our church. Section A entrance/exit is the side door
facing the Parochial House and Section B entrance/exit is the church’s Main Door. There can be no intermingling of the two sections. Social distancing of
2 meters within sections, wearing face masks if at all possible, and hand sanitizing are to be observed. Members of the same household can be together
in seat but different households need to be 2 meters apart if in same seat. Holy Communion will continue to be distributed in the seats and on the hand.
Choir is not permitted at this time. Thank you to stewards for their great assistance and to our sacristan, James, for keeping the interior of the church
and all it’s contents thoroughly sanitized and as well as keeping necessary supplies up to date.

MASSES for 8th Week in Ordinary Time also available via WEBCAM

Saturday		05 June		7.30pm		VIGIL OF THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST
					
~ BILL LASTINGER, TEXAS, USA
Sunday		06 June		9.30am		THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST
				11am		THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST
						PEOPLE OF THE PARISH
Monday		
07 June		
10am		
JOHNNIE & ANNIE MAY KELLY and son, SHAMUS
Tuesday		08 June		10am		Special intention
Wednesday
09 June		
10am		
St.Columba (Colum Cille)
Thursday
10 June		
10am		
Holy Souls
Friday		
11 June		
10am		
THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS - Day of Prayer for Priests
				
7.30pm		
THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS
Saturday		
12 June		
10am		
THE IMMACULATE HEART OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
				
7.30pm		
Vigil of 11th Sundary in Ordinary Time
Sundy		
13June		
9.30am		
11th Sunday in Ordinary Time
				
11am		
11th Sundary in Ordinary Time - People of the Parish
RECENT DEATHS: Pray for NOEL KELLY, Blessington/Carrandine, brother of Brendan Kelly, Carrandine whose death took place recently.
Pray also for BETTY TUNNEY, Liverpool, sister in law of the late John Kenny, Swinford Road, who also died.
RECITATION Of THE ROSARY each morning at 9.30am
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - Saturdays at 2pm
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT - Fridays from 10.30am - 7.30pm
Saturday
Saturday

05 June 7.30pm		
12 June 7.30pm		

MINISTERS OF THE WORD
Marion Dunne		
Sunday 06 June 11am		
Dympna Evers		
Sunday 13 June 11am		

Elaine Regan
Evelyn Walsh

Saturday
Saturday		

05 June 7.30pm		
12 June 7.30pm		

MINISTERS FOR HOLY COMMUNION
Eadhmonn McSuibhne		
Sunday 06 June 11am
Tom Moriarty			
Sunday 13 June 11am

John McHugh
Bernie Cannon

CORPUS CHRISTI: It is highly fitting that Christ should have wanted to remain present to his Church in this unique way. Since Christ was
about to take his departure from his own in his visible form, he wanted to give us his sacramental presence; since he was about to offer
himself on the cross to save us; he wanted us to have the memorial of the love with which he loved us ‘to the end’, even to the giving of his
life. In his Eucharistic presence he remains mysteriously in our midst as the one who loved us and gave himself for us, and he remains
under signs that express and communicate this love. (CCC.1380) With no Procession this year, a short time of prayer before the Blessed
Sacrament will follow the 11am Mass this Sunday and conclude with Benediction.
POPE’S INTENTION FOR JUNE: The beauty of Marriage: Let us pray for young people who are preparing for marriage with the support of a
Christian community: may they grow in love, with generosity, faithfulness and patience.
JUNE 11th - THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS: Four prayers from the Litany of the Sacred Heart unfold for us the centrality of
Christ in our lives: (1) Heart of Jesus, full of goodness and love. (2) Heart of Jesus, in whom dwells the fullness of God. (3) Heart of Jesus,
generous to all who turn to you. (4) Heart of Jesus, patient and full of mercy.
VOCATIONS: ‘This is my blood, the blood of the covenant, which is to be poured out for many.’ Are you being chosen by Christ to pour out
your life’s work for others with Him as a priest or in the consecrated life? Speak to your local priest or Diocesan Vocations Director, or email
the National Vocations Office on email info@vocations.ie

EXAM PRAYER: Dear Lord, as I take these exams, I thank you that my life is enfolded in the embrace of your great love for me. Help me
with all the testing challenges of life that will come my way. Holy Spirit, guide me with the gifts of Wisdom, Knowledge, Understanding and
right Judgement. Holy Mary, pray for us and all our young people. May they know the touch of your loving caress. Amen.
June 9th - ST. COLUMBA, ABBOT AND MISSIONARY, SECONDARY PATRON OF IRELAND, also known as Colum Cille, was born in
Gartan, County Donegal in 521 and was of royal lineage. He studied under Finnian of Moville and Finnian of Clonard. He founded
monasteries in Deny, Durrow, Iona and possibly Kells. From Iona, which became his principal foundation, missionaries undertook the
conversaion of Northumbria. Colum Cille is noted for his love for people and for all living creatures. He died in 597.
FAMILY PRAYER TIME (Loyola Press)
In the beginning of today’s Gospel, Jesus instructs his disciples to make preparations for the Passover meal. Like most meals, the Passover
meal required planning and preparation. Our celebration of the Sunday Eucharist also requires planning and preparation. Certainly the
ministers at the Eucharist prepare for their roles: the person presiding prays and prepares the homily; the prayers of petition are written; the
music ministers prayfully select music and practice it before Mass; Eucharistic ministers, lectors and altar servers prepare carefully for their
roles. As the worshiping assembly, we can also prepare for the Mass through our prayer during the week, by reading the Scripture before
Mass, and by making ourselves present to the Eucharistic celebration. As you gather as a family, talk about some of the things that are
required to prepare for your family meals. Plan together a special Sunday meal by choosing the menu, preparing the shopping list, and
assigning duties for cooking, setting the table, preparing decorations, leading the prayers, and cleaning. Read together today’s Gospel,
Mark 14:12-16, 22-26. Notice how Jesus instructed his disciples to prepare for their Passover meal. All meals require some kind of planning
and preparation; so, too, our Sunday Eucharist requires planning. What might we do as a family to better prepare for our celebration of the
Eucharist? Choose one or more ideas to begin to implement together as a family. Pray together that God will help your family make your
celebration of the Eucharist the highlight of your week. Pray together the Lord’s Prayer.
SEEING YOUR LIFE THROUGH THE LENS OF THE GOSPEL - MK 14:12-16, 22-26
1. The symbolic gesture of breaking and sharing bread and sharing the cup, that Jesus made at the Last Supper, symbolised the
offering of himself that he would make on Calvary, giving his life for others. Sometimes we also are called to give our lives for others.
We can do this grudgingly or with a generous heart. What difference has it made for you when you were able to give yourself freely?
2. In his encyclical letter Deus Caritas Est. Pope Benedict XVI wrote, ‘A Eucharist which does not pass over into the concrete practice
of love is essentially fragmented’. What has helped you to be aware of the importance of the link between the Eucharist and your
lifestyle? 3. Jesus involved his disciples both in the preparation for the Last Supper and in its celebration. Recall times when you had
a heightened awareness of participation and involvement in the Mass. What helped to give you this awareness? Are there lessons
from these special experiences that you can bring with you to the routine Sunday Mass? (Loyola Press)
CHILDRENS CORNER (Loyola Press)
A contract is a promise to do something such as to build someone’s house. It is not valid unless it has been
signed. Usually people sign their names or their initials. Years ago, contracts were sealed by pressing a
metal initial ring or other special symbol into hot wax. There must be some official way for a contract to be
marked, or no one will believe that it is a true promise. This week’s Gospel tells of the time when God made
an agreement with all of us. God promised that through Jesus’ death on the cross, we would be forgiven for
our sins as we turn away from them and turn back to God. The agreement was sealed with the Body and Blood of Jesus. At the Last
Supper, when Jesus took bread and wine and blessed them, he promised to give his own body and blood as proof of God’s great love
for us. We remember and celebrate this promise each time we celebrate Mass. Pray the Our Father, thanking God for his gift of the
Eucharist.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
MEMORIAL CARD SERVICE available. Call Mary McNicholas at CulchiePRINT 094 9000 251 or 086 3938871 - Enterprise House,
Aiden Street, Kiltimagh. Also recommencing is bespoke card making, candle inscriptions, booklets and printing service, etc.
ST. VINCENT de PAUL: The Society of St. Vincent de Paul Conference in Kiltimagh wishes to express our regret and sadness at the
closing of our shop recently. Due to circumstances beyond our control and failure to find another suitable premises, we were left with
no other alternative, but to close. We want to thank most sincerely everyone who supported Vincents over the past eight years with
your very welcome donations that generated much needed revenue in our Conference. A big thank you to our wonderful loyal
customers. We wish to aknowledge and thank our volunteers who without them the shop would not have been able to operate. Thank
you all.
6th
13th
20th
27th

KILTIMAGH SOCIAL SERVICES ROTA FOR JUNE 2021

Triona Walsh & Eilish McHale				
Jeannette & Fintan Carroll					
Bernie Corry						
Sinead Conlon & Ann Forde

Butcher: Martin Conlon
Grocer: Carrolls
Driver: Stephen Kenny/Tommy Maloney

NOTICE ABOUT COLLECTIONS DURING MASS : (Envelopes may be placed in the baskets on entering the church for weekend Masses). Some parishioners have expressed a wish to continue paying the Offertory Collection, 2nd collection and other collections as they arise. Envelopes may be
placed in the safe donation box at end of the main aisle which will be emptied regularly each day. It is also possible to pay directly into the accounts
with the following numbers: Offertory Collection Green Envelope: Kiltimagh Church a/c IBAN: IE17BOFI90388328521158 BIC: BOFIIE2D
PayPal is available for this account on kiltimaghparish.org
2nd Collection Yellow Envelope Holy Family Church a/c (5877) IBAN: IE51KDCU99217699530509 BIC: KDCUIE21XXX
Priests Collection Purple Envelope: Kiltimagh Parish Priests Revenue a/c IBAN: IE86AIBK93744408879022 BIC: AIBKIE2D
When making a lodgement please remember to include your envelope box number. Deepest appreciation for your generosity in these very difficult times.
CHURCH REFURBISHMENT FUND: Thank you for your continued support and generosity. If you are a tax payer and contribute €250 or more
over a year to the parish, please consider returning a CHY3 form as soon as possible to enable tax reclaim by the parish on your donation. These
CHY3 forms are available at the Church doors. To make contribution direct to the Refurbishment account in Kiltimagh Credit Union, the account
numbers are as follows: Holy Family Church A/c 5877 Electronic transfer: IBAN: IE51KDCU99217699530509
BIC: KDCUIE21XXX

